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Lulu loves to play dress-up. Her favorite thing to be is Ladybug Girl. But she also loves to dress
up like a fairy princess, a wild tiger, a secret spy, and more! Join Lulu on her dress-up
adventures in this book.

Readers from ages 3 and up will adore this board book based on the delightful Ladybug Girl
picture books. All dressed up with everywhere to go, Ladybug Girl Dresses Up! (Board Book) is
a darling and charmingly illustrated book—presented in a board book format for younger readers
—that follows Ladybug Girl as she embarks on dress-up adventures. Browse the pages below
(click on any image to enlarge) and watch how Ladybug Girl's imagination takes flight.A Look
Inside Ladybug Girl Dresses Up! (Board book)(Click on Images to Enlarge)About the
AuthorDavid Soman and Jacky Davis live in Rosendale, New York.
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I Love You, Bingo (Ladybug Girl)



Smith, “Cute books!. Our daughters LOVE Ladybug Girl books! They are cute and simple with
themes they can relate to. We’ve bought several of the board books.”

A. E. Terry, “Ladybug Girl Dresses Up Review. I just recently picked this up and having looked at
some of the other reviews, I was a bit worried... but I still picked it up as I've got the other 2 books
in the series.This book is great for the 1-3 year old range of toddlers whom you're introducing to
reading with a few pages to keep their interest, colorful pictures and it is simple.I can see why
though there's the critisms with this book. If you've read the first Ladybug Girl book and look
inside the front cover, you have seen all of what this book has to offer. There's just not as many
of the pictures put in Dresses Up. And for an older child, this book may not hold their interest and
be a disappointment.Perhaps if they had included more or all of the pictures from the inside
cover or had new pictures not found there, it might have been more interesting for other
reviewers.Ultimately I am going by my 3 year old who's had me read the book multiple times now
and who wanted to take it to her Daycare and show it to her friends there the new book she
got.She loves it.”

woxy, “Not as deep as the other Ladybug Girls, but that can be a good thing. This is a cardboard
book, and with most cardboard book, there are fewer words and more simplistic of writing on
each page. This may be a disappointment to those who love the Ladybug Girl series, but my 3.5
year old daughter and I like it for that reason. While we read the longer paper books at bed or
naptime together, this is a book that my daughter can "read" on her own. She carries it in the
car, memorizes what my husband and I read, and thereby learns how to read a few of the words.
I see it as a supplement to the other Ladybug Girls books - it's a topic and character my
daughter adores and I feel good sharing with her, but it's in a sturdier and more simplistic format
so she can learn how to read on her own.”

MA mom of 4, “Perfect Ladybug intro for 3 and under!. This is a simple board book with a
beautiful cover. I'm not sure that you can tell on line that the cover is raised and sparkley, it's
really nice and a bit larger than most board books. If you are familiar with Ladybug girl, this book
shows LuLu in her favorite costumes from the front of the original and tells how she plays in each
one. The colors are bright and beautiful and even the pirate is friendly. If your children are 4 or
over, a different Ladybug Girl may be more appropriate but, if your whole household loves LuLu
as ours does, this is a great addition and even the older kids like it as a quick fix if we don't have
time to read one of the longer books.Really cute and fun!”

JuaNils, “They are great books for children learning to read. I purchased books in the Ladybug
Girl series for a gift for a 3 year old. She has the book series at her preschool & was excited to
have books of her own. I had previously purchased books in the series for my God-Daughter



who absolutely loves them. They are great books for children learning to read.”

Zinfandelina, “I love this book!. I love Ladybug Girl and this is one of my favorites. My daughter
was given this as a gift when she was small and it is still one of her favorites. I just ordered this
to gift to my friend's baby.  It's a nice sturdy board book with fantastic illustrations.”

vintagesusie, “Ladybug Girl is Adorable. Sooooooo CUTE! My sister-in-law loved that I got these
for my 3 year old niece. They were on her wish list, which I hadn't looked at. It's a nice quality
board book with the exciting adventures of Ladybug Girl, I got her matching ladybug wings & a
tutu too...very cute!”

dmcnabb, “Great book!. I purchased this book for my friends daughters 3rd birthday, she loves
the books and the illustrations. She loved the girls lady bug suit so much she asked her mum to
make her one so she could dress up too. The book itself is sturdy and brightly coloured (mainly
reds!) the story is nice and its short enough to keep you get children's attention. I'd recoup mend
for a child under 5.”

Elaine Susan Weeks, “Five Stars. Lovely”

ammipea, “but feeling her best as a ladybug girl. My toddler loves this book! She particularly
likes the lifted art, tries to take it out EVERY time! : )The theme is simple enough, with a little girl
dressing up as different things (including a princess), but feeling her best as a ladybug girl. Cute!”

LeAnna, “Awesome book. Super cute and fun book”

The book by Jacky Davis has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 235 people have provided feedback.
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